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PREDfCTfON OF BIOMASS OF SPOTTED SARDTNE (Ambtygaster sirm')
IN THE JAVA SEA
Suherman Banon Atmaja") and Bambang Sadholomo')
ABSTRACT
Bjomass of spotted sardine (Amblygaster shmJ has been predicted using biomass
dynamic model and cohod
analysis- These methods can predict behaviour biomass to impact of exploitation.
A biomass dynamic can be usec
to explain how biomass responds to fishing pressure for example, reduction of catch
by quota, while relat onsh p
blomass of cohort analysis with effort c?n be used to explain how biomass
responds to reduction of effort Time
series data used in modelling (1976 to 2004) the results of biomass
dynamtc model showed that biomass teno ro
recovery after 1994' when the catch has declined. on the contrary,
tengih cohort analysl. .n.*"0'" j""l"rg,r""o
since 1994 |f effort is reduced around 1oo/o^to_2ook of effort in iooc,"li
.ouro resutt to the increasino biomass of
about 1,5 to 2'5 times higher than biomass 2004, respectivery. rn"
oi f,om"""'f;; il;;;
i'#;:r4 r00
tons) was higher than the results of cohort analysis (Busv=Zt,6OO
"iz"
tonsi
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INTRODUCTION

second year, but some individuals can reach a

The siro_ spotted sardine (Amblygaster sirm) E

one o? matn petagic fish in the Java Sea. This

species is grouped into the group of fish, which tike

cceanic habjtat (satinity habitat >33 per

mil)

(Sadhotomo & Durand, 1997) and comprises arounj
ruTo or average annual catches of purse seiner

during the period

of

1927

to

2OO4.

The tanding

increased signific€nfly since ttre fistrlng grounOs navE

oeen extended eastward. The monthly landings
from December to feOruaiy
^obviously
(Atmaja &
Sadhatomo. 2000).
pe€ked

The catch of spotted sardine was dominated
by
size.13 to 19 cm (FL) and more than 90o/o of th6
rndrvrduats caught by purse seiners were immature
rsn. the ttsh that have reached ripe stage leave the
flshery and are not vulnerable to the seine net.
The
bloodstocks were incidental caught in the purse
seine fishery The monthty development of GSI
that onty singte peak occurred in February
1"]"?l_9
:lo_1rlg,and lo spawn along the continental stope

or

eastern part

of the Java Sea (Atmaja &

S€-dhatomo. 1997: Sadhotomo, 1998) Length ai first
matunty was 18 6 cm (FL) and the size
j7.5 to
zu.c cm (FL) have the batch fecundity with ranges
of

;f

**:9.nds esss

(Atmaja er ar., isosl
of
fish remained relatively unchanged
i:.:l1S:
"rz9decade (1993 to 1992) (Dwiponggoounng one
al, _1986: Atmaja & Nugroho, rS95; SiahJi;mo,et
(1991) conctuded rhat this species
.19_981.9*."L0
was a short lifespan, the flsh usually die before the

1:.-!g-?o

second spawning season.

Together with the increase in the number of large
vessels, there was a simultaneous increase in tie

engine capacity of the vessels and change majn
tajtic (spo ight reptaced by rish aggiegat;l
device). The increasing fishing capacrty has ieO t6
fishing.

(n? cr.ta-nges in_ efficiency of fishing gear.
The
.
catchability coetficient (q) has nsen about 6 times

(Atmaja

& Nugroho, 2006a) and the dimjnut,on of
petaglgIis.h
reached 66% (Armaja &
lll?l
Nugroho, 2006b). .biomass
In recent (2002 to 200+) years. tire
catcn ot purse seiners had drastically declned and

chang^es in species composition on the eastern part
of

iala )9?:

especialty the increase in tanding of teather
when the peak season

la_cket (A/uf6rus monoceros\
ot
pron idea signal of

.scads.pelagic.
fishery (Atmaja

the unhealthy status of
Nugroho. 2OO5). A

&

theoretical perspective suggests that the fishery has

to be managed through reductron in effort or hjrvest
levels of individuat fishermen (Clark & iitunro, 1979
n Wiratno el a/.. 1993)

Fjsh stocks are commonly estimated

by

performing one or more methods of the followino
lhree categories of approaches. The first one ii
direct method that usually applies acoustics data

estimale. The second approach is the global or

surplus production model. All of the familv of this

model at least needs catch and effort data with

sleady state equilibrium assumption underlying the
model. Some extension of this approach, cilte-d as

Climprod devetoped

by Fr6on (1986)

includes
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environmenlal variability in the analysis as
additional factor. The last approach is age base
model. lt is due to Beverion & Holt (1957) who
modelled the populations change with time varies

in deterministic or mathematical equations Another
age based method is virtual population analysis-

ttiat is a procedure for determining number

of

individuals based on catch at age data. Hilborn &
Walters (1992) stated that two alternative methods
for assessing dynamic response of lish population
to exoloitation: biomass dynamic models and age
structured models. Historically, biomass dynamic
models have been the second choice used only
when age structured data were unavailable Each

of thesi models has ils own advantages

and

disadvantages depending on the situation in which
it is aoDlied.
This study is aimed to predict a biomass dynamic
of spotted sardine (A. s,im) and a possible impact.of
of fishing pattern on pelagic stock We.
the change
-Uiot"..
d-ynamic models (variation of
"ootLo
sLiolus oroduction) and conort analysis by assuming
thai no declining fish size. Both analyses assume
that the stock oispotted sardine is in a steady state
parameters
ionOition, i.e., thai mortality and growth
constant in
less
i""rritment have been mors or

"ni
1992.

Mortality..

The pelagic fisheries in the Java Sea consist of

fishing gear having different
species and size However' the seml

oiffereni typis
-by

oi

than 60% of
;;;;iti;i pu'rse seine contribute morelanding
the
o"iiiti*i" and A sirm to the total Seaofarea

iame taxonomic group in the Java

(rncluded south of Kalimantan) For this reason we
asiume tnat the catch data are comlng from- the

(1

is used to
produclion
and
reoresent the difference between
of
surplus
types
Several
F(B)
natural mortality or
production model exist that describe the
The term surplus production

lelationshio between stock (biomass)

and

production. One of these models employees the
bompertz growth function to analyse surplus
oroduction. with assuming that catch is a function
bt size of the stock and effolt or catch per unit of

is proportional with biomass (Hilborn &
Witters. tbSZ,n Fauzi, 1999), the dynamic of stock
is then written as:
effort

F(B)=aBla=rB"LN(BJB)-qBE.....................

Estimates

of

(2

.... ........... (3

Br-r=Bt+F(B)-C

parameters r, q' and.B'.in
apptieo procedure (clarke

.qr'i"itn tzl ."p.ritely
et al., 1992)
Ln(U|.1)=2t(2+0

Ln (q Bt+(2-r)/(2+0 ln (UtH(2+0

(E1+Er.r)..,...........
Or Y=Bo+ gr Xr-92 X2.....

MATERIALS ANO METHODS

selectivity

Biomass at l+1=Biomass at l+ Production........ ..
Natural

"

.. .. .

..

. "

"(4
(5

model und6r
A tvpe surplus production
developed by
growth
was
of Gdmpertz
can be
equation
(1999),
this
".ruroiiln
Fauii
,n
iiiii'sisl
as follow:
written in a familiar regression form

g=q B.E'EXP-(q/r-E) or c/E=Ln q B'

-(q/r)E......
EMsy=r/q,

.....

".

(6

cMsy=r'8.'EXPtl) and EMsy=8.'EXP(-1)=

saml popufation and no other fishery (except of the
Javanese fishery) exploits the same stocK
(Sadhotomo, 1998).

Catch of A. sirm and effort data were collected
from semi industrral purse seiner during periods ot
iSZO until 2004. with the fishlng base at Pek€longan

and Juwana. ln fisheries statistics, landings of spotteo
sardine are recorded as commercial category Emuru'
H;;;";; in the tieto, lemuru (sard'nal/a lemuru\ ontv
were
by purse seiner when the fleetslanding
total
and
waters
lsland
*angean
i'it
io"irl"o

cauqht

oi this soecies do not reach 10% of category lemuru.

Gompertz Growth Model
The general structure of surplus production
model is given by the following equallon:
92

wnere:

r = intrinsic grovt/th rate offish population
B- = environmental carrying capacity
o = the catchability coefficient
E = effort
B = biomass
U = catch per unit effort
T = year

Length Cohort Analysis
Yearly basis catch at given class of age may De
used to estimate population parameter, biomass'
etc. This method provides an estimate of origlnal
numour ot individual of a year class being based

on number of removal from that year

class

throughout its life. Pope (1972) developed a simple
approximation to virtual population technique. The
basic procedure for this method then was called as

cohoft analysis. The method uses

common

deterministic assumplion, that within any one age

group the decline

in number with time

variable

follows an exponential decay function thal can be
exDresseo as:

The age difference corresponds

to

length

interval or time required to orow from L1 to L2 is
therefore simply writlen as:

von

number in the sea at age

Z = instantaneous total
exponential basis

basic cohort analysis formula. Substitution lhis
expression into above basic formula results the
following equation:

t+.1

mortality

(tn

In c0hort enalysis the exponential curve wlthin
any age group is replaced by a step function which
is based on the following assumptions:

1. The whole catch for that age group is taken
middle of age interval.

2. Nalural loss

is

constant through

all

et

age

(instantaneous natural mortality, M is constent).

The two basic formulae for this analysis are

(P0pe,1972):

N,=1.1r.", gMat+Q, gMa!2=(Q1+N1*61

"t.ot)"t

ur.....,. (g

Nr=(N2X1+Cr r)Xt

where N1 and N2 represents numbers in the sea at

length Lr and L2 respeclively,

C1

2 denote

the

number of fish captured in the intervel Lr and Lr,
and xL is given by:
MNK

XL=( )

Based on the stoady state at 1992, calculation
0f the biomass can be performed by converting to

weight unit (tength-weight

relationship).

Assumption there no unchanged the size of fij
and structure of catch at lenoth, biomass after
'1992 can be easily computej
expression:

by the fo owing

Be2=!* a Lb........

wnere:
Ct and Nr

= catch in number at age t and
numbers of fish attaining age l,

..

respeclively

.

(16

Jones' length cohort analysis (Jones, 1991) is
based on the eldension of pope,s cohorl analysis
formula to time variable interval. Following Jones
(1964;1981), the derivation can be simply

where Nr and N2 represents numbers in the sea al
lenglh L and L+AL respectively. Bs2 is biomass at
1992, 8,,1 is biomass after 1992. Caz is catch al
1992, Ct*1 is catch after 1992, Z is total mortalilv. a
and b is coefficient of length-weight relationship.

Rearrangement the position of term of von
Berlalanffy equation results an expression thal
enable us to convert length.to age:

(4. sirm\ and natural mortally was ranged from 1 to
2.3 yeat'from Potier (1998), and estimation of

summarized as follow.

Table

1.

11

Assuming
Berlalanffy growth, this
expression can be used in conjunclion with Pope's

where:

=

. .. . ,. , . . . . . . .. , .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . .. .(

Ar=t2-11=(1/K) In ((L_-Lr)/(1,-Lz))

Nt.r=Nt e'z

Nt*1

t=to-1/K ln (1-UL")

We used catch at length data of spotted sardine

growth Clable 1) from Sadhotomo (1998).

Estimates varues of growth parameters of spotted sardine (A. srrm) compured
using ELEFAN

1992-1993
1993-.1994
1994-1995
Averaoe
source. Sadhotomo (1998)

26.0

26,0
26,25

zc,c
t1 ).
__,_tq.r<
at,to

1

1

i)s

o

;;;

oa

^-;-v.UC
n

R,A
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of
biases, as the tendency of an optimistic increase
per
10%
4
to
(ie.
around
level
i"noing certain
"t
the condition of the fisheries The
u".ii in"ttoeu"t
ipoti"O t"iOin" produdion extracted from nalional
of Fisheries
siatistical data of Direciorate G,€neral

RESULTS ANO DISCUSSION

Biomass Dynamic

The catch and effort data of small

pelagic

For this
ihowed an increasing trend (Figure 2)
were
data
etfort
catch
i"-".on. te only used the
purse
seine
of
industries
toting' fto. tlie semi
iiii",i r"nJing in the main
1"I"ry. l'P9i'-I
nlrtn'"o".r o1 Java, especially Pekalongan ano

species caught between 1976 and 2004 in lhe Java

c6llected from semi industry of purse
seiner where fishing base at Pekalongan ano
Juwana. fne development of spotted sardine
Droduction in Pekalongan and Juwana was
huctuated in 1976 until 1983 the spotted sardine
had increased 53 times' it could
;;;dseiner's catch'
i""**.t up to 200lo of the pursespotted
iti.- igae' and until 1988 thedecreasedsardine
a lol
was fluctuated and
oioJuaion
'init".tins
afler
and
1992'
in
sharply
again
[.rot"
productionsardine
spotted
T-tre
itr"i it .taniti.eol
of
ro be in declining trend While tho effort
the
and
(Figure
1a)
"io".rs
steadilv inclease
ili;t;ttt
(l-19ure
catch oer unit of ef{ort decreased drastically
i b).

s'""

*""

ll:

Juane Landing Place.

Fioure 3 shows that the biomass tends to
has
recov-erv afler 1994, even when the catch
by
designed
not
ol"rinu,i. Increasing biomass was
to
be
lt
ought
effort
ieOuction in catch levels or in
assumption
on
based
decreasing if
biomass
"oniNroutfv
that catch per unit etfort is proportional to
(F=qE)'
effort
to
proportional
is
tiort.rny
stock
"in"nino
recovery
that
inolcareo
iiuiies
ii'" .i,ii""i
mortalitv and effort*;; ;.;;;;. Based on fishing
of
i""il["iJittt"rsh F=q'E proved that diminution
D'
and
macrosoma
;i;;;;;; ;""4-" lDeiapierus initially biomass
iuiselO reacneO 75o/o lrom

Other constraint on the applicatign ol lli:
In lne
method is related to the data acquisition
reliable
no
is
liniiJir"""i. untit recent year there
proyllces"
statistical data available from the
-9ll
siJe tre of central Java Province' The baslc

(Atmaja,2006).

Cohort analYsi6

data colleciion is the same for

of A' slitm'
ln the landings' individuals species
e'i;."; i- i,
ffi "T J.",1' ^"J
ol co-/o
"; catch consists i,"l.f^,
'.the
"i

statistical
=".i".
"t iri,ne tradition of data racording is
.."i""""
"i
g_""1 11".
i; iil;#;i"
31[.HiL:
^t l l l
a fi l: ^
"
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Table 2.

Parameters of surplus production (Gomparlz)
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Figure 3,

4). lt

seems

lhat is

a

phenomenon of missing period due to diffgrent
behavior during life cycls, before spawning feeding

aclivity decrees€s fisheries where fish migrate

towards spawning aree. Often spawning, nursery

and feeding areas are different. Then, habitat
selection vades according the different stage of the
life cycle (life history triangle) (Bat & Rao, 1964;
King, 1998).

We perform Jones' length cohorl analysis to
.investigate
the structure
population

of

by langth
classes for spotted sardine using the input dita

listed in Table 2 and also some value of M (1; 1 ,64;
and 2,3 yearl). Jones (1981) stared that the value
0f M also determining the pattern of fishing
mortality by length class.

6

i,r05

Analysis can be focused on the averaoe

number al sea (survivors) and its converted valie

in

biomass

(ie, as

defined as sleady state

biomass), Hencg, ws can evaluale the oattern of
yi6ld profile and tha steady stste of biomass, In
gen6ral, the mosl length sizo,class (FL>1S cm)
shows that suNivors biomass of this range size
and lhe lotal biomess tend to be lower than yield,
exception for the total biomass with M=2.9 Oable

3).

Biomass-yigld ratio<1 was unreasonable
results, it was probably due to the highest total
mortality value that was occurred in the lenoth
class of 16 until 21 cm (mean Z=5,7 until 6,g ye-ai1).
The calculated total mortality value seems to be
very high, but catch, cuNa analysis also showed Z
was about 7,1 yeaf' (Figure Sa). The value of Z is

considered as over estimation, due to very low
numbers of older fish, it might be connected to
emigralion (Sadhotomo, .l999). He believes thal
source of possible bias of estimate is the sDatial

80000

p
E

't
L)

A biomass dynamic of A. stm.

betwean 12,5 and 19,5 cm and consist of one
mode only, lhe struclure of fish population which
was caught to describe more of the fish that was
existed in the fishing ground rathor than gear

seleclivity (Figure

d.a

CBBOO

^

6oooo

! F +oooo

5 - 2oooo
oo

17 ,5

22,5

Fork Length (cm)
Figure 4.

Structure of catch at length.
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The reduction of effort (a) and the increasing biomass
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Javanose fisheries and are currently the subjecl of
serious attention by fishery authority (Directorate
the
Oenerat ot Fisheries), afd in addition effect of
fuel
price
of
high
to
dile
operation
triotr cos
we should make effedive programme to
"u"t,fisning capacity,and fishing tactic' -Shorl
manage
term iotution, iegulation rlust not to freeze fishing
effort and reduction of numbers of vessel; at least
access restrictlon to the ffShery tor new vessels

and the matter

6oil$

cor\rolling fishing tactic'

especiallY amount of sPotlight.

The most crucial is that tie
svstem in the area outside Java lsland has not
oten weff established yet The'current statistic data
seem to be based on rough estimation with a
tendencv to increase every year' This activity
should be organized with the institution responslole
to the statisltical data collection (i 6 Directorate
fisheries data base

General of Fisheries).

Variasi geografis hasil tangkapan pukat
bagian selatan Paparan Sunda.
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